
COCHRAN'S COMMENT
AS TO ADLESS PAPERS.

The predicament in which newspa-
pers And themselves because of the
high cost of paper, emphasizes the
relative importance of adless news-
papers. What I say on this will an- -

W Periolat in favor, of The Day Book
accepting the ads of small merchants
outside of the loop who canftot afford
to pay the high rates of the loop
press. The size df newspapers that
accept advertising is regulated by
the aihount of advertising. As the
volume of advertising increases, so
does the number of pages. There is
a corresponding increase in compo-
sition, bookkeeping, circulation, de-

livery, etc. The volume of advertis-
ing sets the scale. N

A carrier carrying 100 copies of a
Daily News starts out with a

load of 50 pounds. That same boy
would have no heavier load with 750
copies of The Day Book. The big-
ger the paper, because of advertising,
the fewer it takes to make a loadf or
a wagon or delivery auto.

' Without ads, The Day Book is the
same size every day. If I started laA
to take advertising I would have to
cut down the amount of reading mat-
ter or get a new press built so that
I might add more pages as advertis-
ing volume grew. As circulation in-
creased and with it the volume of
advertising I would soon face the
same problem the other papers face

and I'd have to increase advertis-
ing rates. Rates might be low
enough for the small merchant at

'the outset, but in time they would
climb until The Day Book would be

A in competition with the loop press.
That would mean, ultimately, loop
rates, and the loop stores would
crowd the small merchants out, be-

cause they alone could afford loop
rates. The more valuable space in
The Day Book became the greater
the danger of loop stores outbidding
the merchants outside the loop. Anfl

if I went in for money making with
an advertising medium I would prob-
ably be as hoggish as anybody else
and sell my space to the highest bid-

der. As receipts from advertising
outgrew receipts from readers, the
influence of the advertiser would
gradually assert Itself, and The Day
Book would, cease to be free. I never
knew a publisher who could wholly
escape that influence. There Is a
never-endin- g conflict between the
editorial and business departments.
It is a historic conflict Editors al-

ways struggling to be free from ad-

vertisers, and business and advertis-
ing managers struggling to make the
editor favor the advertisers.

I don't say there Is no advertising
in The Day Book. You can't print
iny newspaper without advertising
somebody or something. .But it isn't
paid for; it's free and is printed, not
for the benefit of somebody in busi-
ness, but for the benefit of readers.
To illustrate, the stories about "In-

tolerance" in The Day Book was
good advertising for the owner of the
show and for jthe theater. Doubtless
I could get big money for writing,
such boosts for shows, just as
Hearst and Brisbane have. But these
stories in The Day Book didn't cost
anybody a cent. They were printed
as news.

As for the small merchant, I'm
only interested in him as the under
dog compared with the State street
merchant who has too much pull
with the press. I haven't yet met a
small "merchant who wouldn't be a
big one if he could. I imagine any
one of them would rather run the
Field store exactly as it is run now
than be a small merchant outside the
loop. It isn't the merchandising of
the State street stores I'm kicking
about It's their trick of ,using their
pull with vthe papers to get for them
special privilege the merchants out-
side the loop can't get I object to
the Field estate because it is a big
advertiser, having newspaper pull
and using it to get special privilege


